
■ An inspirational figure behind the
culture and cuisine of Malay cooking
in Cape Town, Cass Abrahams, will be
cooking for 120 guests during a jazz
and comedy event to celebrate the
85th anniversary of the Cape Town
Society for the Blind (CTSB) this
Friday November 21 in the Heyns
ballroom at the headquarters of
CTSB at 45 Salt River Road.The CTSB
is a dynamic hub for the
empowerment and job creation of
visually impaired people in the
Western Cape. The Food, Wine, Jazz
and a Touch of Comedy event will
start at 7pm. Pictured are Ms
Abrahams, right, and Lizelle van Wyk,
chief executive officer of the CTSB,
having a taste of some recipes in
preparation for Friday’s event.Tickets
are selling at R250 and can be
obtained by emailing
Charlene@ctsb.org.za
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GRANDWEST CASINO SUPPORTS RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING. GAMBLING 

FOR PERSONS 18 YEARS AND OLDER. WINNERS KNOW WHEN TO STOP.

NATIONAL RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING TOLL-FREE COUNSELLING LINE 

0800 006 008. SUN INTERNATIONAL CASINOS ARE LICENSED CASINOS.

@GrandWestSA

Tell us about your experience, your feedback is important  |  www.suninternational.com/tellus

WHERE THE FUN NEVER STOPS

6 December 2014

Come GROOVE with Cape Town’s biggest stars this December, with 
Emo Adams, Loukmaan Adams, Alistair Izobell, BlackByrd, Ramaine 
Barreiro-Lloyd and the very vibrant Take Note Band. Tickets from 
R130 at Computicket.

HOT SUMMER GROOVE

STAND A CHANCE TO WIN ONE OF 17 CARS WORTH A TOTAL OF

GRAND ARENA

3 December 2014

Featuring special guest Steven Tyler along with Billy Gibbons, 
Robin Zander, Duff McKagen, Matt Sorum, Gilby Clarke and 
Nuno Bettencourt. Tickets from R950 available at Computicket.

17 C A R F REN Z Y
Play slots between 21h00 and 23h00 on selected days until 28 November 2014 and you could win one of 17 cars.*

GRAND ARENA

Cape Town’s only dedicated comedy club! Wednesdays – Sundays, The Pumphouse, 
V&A Waterfront. Tickets R95 - R120 from Computicket. Lineup (subject to change) 

Wednesday–Thursday: Kurt Schoonraad (HL Wed & Sat) Nik Rabinowitz 
(HL Thurs) Martin Davis (HL Fri) Rob Van Vuuren (MC) Mel Jones (MC Thurs) 

Sne Dladla (Support) Justin-Ray Stoff els (Open) 
Sunday: Rob Van Vuuren (MC) featuring Musical Comedians: Sne Dladla, 

Gareth Woods, Phil de Lange, The Brothers Streep

 Ph: 079 495 3989 / www.joumasecomedy.comOM\04\09837547

Read of the Week

●Cooked in the Karoo
Justin Bonello
Penguin
●Weber Braai Bible
Jamie Purviance
StruikLifestyle
●Girls on Fire
Camilla Comins
RWF
Reviews:Brian Joss

It’s time to get cooking and these books will help
you get the most out of your braai,whether you
use wood, charcoal or gas.

The Weber Braai Bible tells you everything
you want to know about kettle braais, but were
too afraid to ask.

The 340-page volume will teach you how to
grill the perfect steak; cook chicken wings or
smoke a turkey.

There are chapters on marinades and sauces
and even cakes on the kettle braai.The chapters
are all colour coded to help you navigate the
pages.

Red is for red meat and purple is for fruit, for
example,which includes desserts, cakes and
salads.You can also learn how to braai carrots or
asparagus.

The recipes are all easy to follow and the
chapters on braai basics and resources, are
especially useful.

Girls On Fire,which is apparently the first
braai book to be written by a woman, shows that
braais don’t have to be about tjops and wors.

There are tips on how to make the table
elegant: no more plastic knives and forks or
Polystyrene cups for the drinks.

Of course there are meat dishes which
include roast whole sirloin, tandoori chicken
flatties and a steak salad.

You can also try your hand at tomato
chutney mealies; butternut salad or khaki
coleslaw.The kids haven’t been forgotten either.
Braai treats for them include slugs on toast and
toebas, a kind of grilled cheese,American style.

Desserts include baked apples,baked
bananas and a carrot cupcake.

There is a chapter on drinks and finally,when
it’s all over, it’s time to clean the braais and

Comins has some useful tips to make this chore
easier.

Girls On Fire may be written for women but
men will find it just as useful.

Justin Bonello’s Cooked in the Karoo ,
written by Helena Lombard, is another must have
for your collection.

Although most people speeding past the
Karoo on the N1 see dilapidated houses and
miles of scrub and desolate bush, there are lots
of unusual stories and long-forgotten dishes
from yesteryear which Bonello brings to life
again.

This journey took him from Calvinia to
Elandsvlei and points in between.Although
many of the meals were cooked on an open fire,
they can be made in the stove in your kitchen.
And they’re not all meat dishes.You can try a
ricotta quiche,using your own home-made
ricotta,which is not difficult at all to make.

Then there’s a whole baked pumpkin;
beetroot soup with goat cheese and Ouma
Sproete’s peach dumplings.Meaty dishes include
klip rib, goat sausage and salt rib.The chapter on
slow food includes springbok shanks and
squeaky mash.

And if you have a sweet tooth, there is a
recipe for three kinds of brittle and one for
Hertzoggies.This is a book to savour.

■ Musician Cameron Ward,
26, of Lotus River, will
perform on Friday
November 21 and Saturday
November 22, at the Baxter
Theatre, at 8pm, in a show
called “I’m in love with a
guitarist”. Cameron is
counted as a jazz maestro
and has had a meteoric rise
from Lotus River to the
world stages of the Lugano
Festival (Switzerland),The
North Sea Jazz Festival,The
Cape Town Jazz Festival,
Montreal Jazz Festival
(Canada), Joy of Jazz
(Johannesburg) and the
Back to Black Jazz Fest
(London and Brazil). His
debut album So Much Joy
will be on sale.Tickets cost
R120. Book at Computicket.
Call 078 034 9554 for details.

■ On Tuesday November 11, Dr Louise van Rhyn, founder of
Symphonia SA and Partners for Possibility (PfP), received an award
from the Institute for Justice and Reconciliation (IJR) for “enlivening
reconciliation by helping to bridge social, economic and
geographic divides between the business and education sectors”.
Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu, patron of the IJR, handed over
the award at Steenberg High School and said:“When God looks at
the worlds he cries but when he looks at what Symphonia does, he
smiles”. Dr Van Rhyn, from Bellville, was commended for her success
in partnering business in South Africa with 210 under-performing
and under-resourced schools across the country.The project helps
schools with community building and developing leaders to
transform schools into institutions of excellence. Pictured, from left,
are recipient Dr Louise van Rhyn, Archbishop Emeritus Desmond
Tutu, Kannemeyer Primary School principal Ridwan Samodien,
Symphonia’s Rosie Chirongoma and Melinda Abrahams, Heathfield
Primary School principal André Pretorius and Fanie du Toit from the
IJR.
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